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THE HEWS.
Gold opened in New York this morning at

UM ' nit bad advanced to IMS up to noon.
' The e.itton market ii reported inactive and

prices drooping.
The number of deaths reported from the yel

low fovor in New Orleans yeaterJay was aixty- -

f. nr. an increase of fonr over the dayprevioua.

The Major or New Orleana haa issued a pro-

clamation arpropriat In $70,000 for the erection

of negro a hools.
a .!&! telegram from Nashville says Rep- -

nutive Ryder, of Memphis, haa introduced

bill in the Legislature for the repeal of the
rii.oualifving section of the franchiie law.

Further returna from the eleotiona in Ohio,

Pennsylvania and Iowa continue to increase

the Conaervotlve game and majoruica in every

nunrter.
A Now York dispatch saya Secretary Seward

.rrtvud vtaterdsy from Waihington, accompa

nied by Baron Htolckel, Russian Minister. Ho

breakfaeted at the houaeof Thurlow Weed, and

pent the day in the city. They leave early

this morning for Goshen, accompanied by

Weed and family. After a abort visit to Sew

ard's birthplace, in Orange county, they will

nnuwrd to Aulmrn.
The trial of Colllcott, the alleged fraudulent

Revenue Collector of Brooklyn, baa been set

f ir Noienibr.
It is rumored that the Spunieh revolutionist.

fien. Prim. ha come to thl country tneog.

Mr. Dion, the American bil iard champion,

has challenged John Rober t, of Enfrlnnd, to

..!,. three sanies-Engl- ish, French and Aincn- -

mui-- for ten thousand dollars in gold and the
nliainnionahip of the world.

daribiildi haa issued a second proclamation,

In which he again urges the revolutionary

f.irnes to Duch forward and capture Rome.

Tberankaofthe InsurgenU are being swelled

daily with freah recruita. The Papal forces

have aljo keen rinforrd.

loTTlie fire onder the boilers of the

niwJicnl locomotive Beema to be going

out, and its clumpy machinery no longer

ycks io t li a admiring satisfacticu c. its

manat!ra. Daring the war and since,

go long as the paesioni and bad blood of

the people could be kept at fever heat,
' they miwinged to raiae and keep tip a

head of steam which propelled the rickety

concern forward with startling velocity.

With this pressure bearing npon ha

pistons it carried all before it, frightened

the timid from the track, and run over

and crushed those bo bold as to throw

themselves in its way. " Progress" wag

the name it flaunted, and when its

entiineers rang the bell or blew its

whistle, it was never to halt, back or

Bwitch off. It had on board from the

Bturt all the fuel necessary for the run,

and there wag no need of stopping for

wood or water. But of course this sort

of a thing couldn't last always, and now

we begin to seethe end of it Some on

board have come to think that Radical

ism isn't Progress after all, but that they
' have taken ly mistake the wrong train.

Others have discovered that the

is a negro, and are' unwilling

to trust him with the management of the

conveyance on which they have got to

ride however willing they may be

meanwhile to let him run things farther

South. Others still are apprehensive

that the track has gotten out of repnir

oflate, and that everything isn't clear

ahead. They are furthermore afraid

that the company is rotten financially

and can never put the road in repairs

again. Many who have bren troubled

wilh such foreboding as these have

gollen off and changed cars at the

nearest station and hence the return
trains which are run under Conservative

auspices have been crowded this fall.

The fires nnder the Radical boiler having

begun to die out, now barely sufficient

steam is generated to keep the clumsy

old concern in motion. If it does not

tl.erefore meet with a general smash up

in the mean time it must of necessity

come to a doad halt before long from

sheer exhaustion of fuel. It is really

difficult to s.iy what will be its end,

or how much further it will be able

to run before it is thrown in the ditch.

The opposition line run by Conserva-

tives, in the meantime, is making serious

inroads iuto its prosperity, if it does not

eventually quite bankrupt its stock-

holders nd managers. With a better

road ballast, thrown up with sound and

endurable principles, a smoother track,

lower fare and all trains under the

exclusive management of white men, the

Conservative road offers suth superior

inducements to the political traveler that
' its prospects are daily looking up. No

wonder. The possibility is even very

strong that the o'd track of this company

ronninz into Wasiiinc'oB, which waa'.o.n

epacd rrrdrred impassable during the

war, will be ahortiy repaired and put ia

running .'rracain. I" which company

in the meantime, takevrlll li e country,
1,1. LT. Tie U.fls will U kept open

.....:i .1 I'r. -- i.li i.iiul election. 'l"h
UIIUI I"" - - -

f.illowine 'a1i(irf have already beu din

w.hixI of. lo Ciliforuiii. Moutena, Ken

tnckT. Connecticut, l'ennsylvani nd

probably Ohio, Democratic shares at

premium; to Maine, Vermont, i eunesw

and nrobably Iowa, Kailical shares t

j:. .... i.r frnm ihirtv to seventy-fiv-

Lucent Hard money will be accepted

by the toriner company in proirrn..v..,

while inioroi-DHriu- uuu nou"
rill salisfv lbs latter. Who will invest

and in which coi.eernT

XV Will CoiiL'ress aive heed o the

reaction of rublic-Bentnne- in the North

ii nd temper its legislation accordingly;

or. chagrined mid disappointed in the

result of the recent elections, will it per
.1siut in the reckless ami oppressive r'

ercise of its waning power ontil it ghnll

have been rendered impotent altogether

by an indignant and outraged people?

Will it give ear lo the protest against

neirrn sunremacv. the proscription oi
i .i - ..n.n,i:wlute men, anu inn iiruuicniii i'""

lure of millions in keeping Union

divided which the people of the North

sacrificed so vast an amount of blood and

treasure to preserve and restoro to unity

and peace T Or, will it utterly disregard

the voice of Ohio, Pennsylvania and

Iowu, and stiil bar the dnor of return
. SI. . t

against the Southern Mates, anu

the restoration of harmony and

good feeling? Will it longer ask

of Virginia and the Carolinns to

embrace the measure which Ohio and
Pennsylvania have rejected and cast

from them by an overwhelming expres-

sion of popular sentiment? May .we

hope that the belter spirit and kindlier

disposition which are returning to the

masses of the great North and North

west will reach and influence their rep-

resentatives in the national legislature)?

These are questions naturally awakened

in the Southern mind by the result of

the elections which have just taken

place. They are questions in the answer

to which everything with us is involved,

npon which depends altogether the hope

we may have for the inauguration

of a new and better order of
things. Will Congress ignore the

fact that the popular sentiment

of the North is changing; that the tide

upon which it was drifted into power is

at an ebb; that the country has bad
enough of malignity, intolerance and

profligacy, and now demands a change?

We cannot think it will. We are in
spired with hope for an amelioration of

our condition through the influence of

Northern sentiment upon the national

legislature. Will we be disappointed in

this? Even should we, the hope is still

left that the honest masses of the North,

who have given their congressional rep-

resentatives timely warning to desist
from their mad and ruinous course, will,

if this warning is disregarded, rise in

their might and indignation and cast the
ururpers outto fill their places with wiser

and better men.

2?Additioiial returns of the elections

in the North on Tuesday all go to swell

the immense tnnjorities and gains of the

Conservatives in every quarter. The

results at first indicated are now placed

beyond a doubt. The hopes and expec

tations of the most sanguine are con

firmed. The old Keystone State haa

filed into the Conservative ranks with a

msjority of thousands. Ohio has re

duced her immense Radical majority to

a mere shadow, if she has not wiped it

out altogether. Iowa has done equally

nble work, and haa placed Radicalism

upon so slender a Support that by another
blow she can render it powerless and

prostrate. The two great cities, Philadel-

phia and Cincinnati, have thrown besrvy

weights into the scale for the rising

cause. Philadelphia alone gives over
3000 Democratic majority, or a gain of

upward of 9000. For additional returns
we refer the reader to our noon dis-

patches in our telegraphic column.
Of the election and its result in Ohio, tbe
Cincinnati Enquirer of yesterday gays:

The result of the great political ground
swell that is now heaving ana tossing
the political elements, and which is bury
ing beneath its swell tbe Radical crew
who have been rioting over tbe liberties
of tbe people, and trampling under foot
every thing that American people hold
dear, will be a valuable lesAou and ad
monition to political demagogues, trick
sters and knaves, for ft I lime to come.

The tieople will hear for a time great
burdens ninl submit to almost
every thing for tbe take of internal
peace and domestic union, liut their
patieuce has been outraged. They have
seen a set of meu deliberately band
themselves tricether to destroy every
vestige ol freedom every principle that
was cherished by the Tattlers of the Re-

public. 1 he people have risen in their
mitl'l aeainst tbee men. They deter
mine to burl from power tbe tyrants who
seek tbe otertbrow of libert. They
commenced the work ;eieHsy, and it
will long be remembered as A great day
in the history of Ohio.

It will be remembered as a day when
freemen took counsel together and
struck a decisive blow for the salvation
of ihe country. It was a day which
indicated that the Democracy were
reaching: the end of the wilderness where
thev had been so long sojourning.

The Democracy of Hamilton county,
if not entirely successful, have nobly
done their duty. Tb;s couniy has been
the headuaarters of Kadicnl fanaticism
and corruption. It has been the place
most infested l,y the pimps of tyranny
and spies of corruption. It has been the
beaduuarte'S of military tyrants and the
seat of mi itary prisons and bast ilea. Rut
these di.vs ot military dictation havepas
iei awsy in Ohio. Political baatiles filled
with innocent men as a punishment for
tbeir political views will bot in future be
allowed lo exist. The people are return
ing to free speech and free elections, and
they will take good care that they will
not lose them in the future as they have
in the past. All hail the dawn of the
better era which the election indicates..
1 be State is cloe and doubtful We do
not doppir of Judge Thurman'g election.

Tbe returns of the flection io Indiana,
where only county officers were being

chonn ibuugh ovcrsba.loWed by the

mote important c"nteMg in her sister
S atu bon!J net b alio'b-- r over-

looked. Ktery county hearJ from rives
lare Democratic faina.

UiTWo have from the lirnt urged

upon the peoplu of lb" South within the

military districts tht wisdom l holding

aloof front any partioipancy in the
reconstruction of their States under tht
infamous provisions of Congress. Wtt

have done so from a conviction that the
time would come when tbe States of the
South could return lo the Union with no

sacrifice of honor or iuteresU That
eh a. tiitia ia fast drawing near we

hliva to he indicated by the result

of the recent election! in the North

the revolution in popular senti

ment, the wune of Radicalism and

the return of reason and magnanimity to

the miuds and hearts of the Northern

masses. In the meantime, we would

renew our cannon i mo h"t
Districts; let them by no misstep place

themselves in a condition where they

cannot reap the blessings of tbe better

and brighter day that it dawning. No

reaction of sentimeut North can alter or

meliorate their condition, if by a rash

and unwise course they place themselves

and their destinies bvyond its reach. Let

them, then, wait and hold aloof until the

lime for action arrives.

tST If the people of Ohio, by nn over

whelming popular vote, refuse to give the

negro suffrage and the right to hold office

and to sit on juries, notwithstanding the

comparative insignificance of the race,

numerically, in that State, what say the

people of Ohio to investing the negre

with power in those communities South

where the race ia in a majority, and with

suffrage and the right of holding office

can, by their own votes, fill every pesi-tin- n

of honor, trust and responsibility

ith those of their own color ? If Ohio

refuses to enfranchise its few hundred

eolored citizens, how can it be expected

of the States of the South to confer en-

franchisement upon the thousands of

this class within their borders. There

could little or no danger accrue from this

step to Ohio. The rights, the interest,

and the happiness of every white rann

are jeopardized by it in tbe South. Will,

then, the representatives from Ohio in

the next Congress persist in forcing upon

the South a measure which their own

constituency have rejected. We would

recommend to such the commandment,

!' do unto others even as ye would have

them do unto yon.'

S6Tlo the recent Democratic con

vention of Massachusetts, wbich put in

nomination for Governor a scion of the

Adams family. Mr. Sweetser made some
very telling remarks, in the course of
which he said:

Civil war has had its natural ellect
npon the Republican party in Congress.
During the war they had become so

accustomed to disregard the laws that
pertain to peace, that after the war they
could not see what was legal under tbe
law. or what was just and right and
equitable in the light of conscience and
common reason. I do not mean to
speak of the disregard of constitutional
limits in what Congress hag done or is
endeavoring to do. The very names of
law and constitution (so corrupted nave
the people become by Republican teach- -

inel are a stumbling ana onense in n
political discussion. I mean only to call
Congress to answer at the bar of common
sense. Coneress could not fail to foresee
the inevitable reaction that would take
place in every manner of trade in the
; . . . i . :,
Northern States, against me nuauuiui
excesses of tbe war as soon or soon after
the war should cease. There was one
course open to them to prevent excess of
that reaction and consequent danger to
our national credit, and that was to
speedily open new avenues for Northern
trade. I say that the Constitution

of them a certnin course. It is
sufficient for their utter condemnation
that common senao also required it

While there was continued
threat of confiscation and division of
their land among the negroes while
they were governed by the bayonet and
not by laws while congress was y

adopting towards them one scheme of
oppression to morrow another first a
freedmen'g bureau to interfere between
laborer and land owner, next a military
satrapy with power to abrogate all laws,
whether relative to person or property
no man would risk 'a dollar of his capital
there and so the South remains to-d-

almost the wilderness it wag at the close
of the war. Finally, ns if to foreclose
forever all hopes that these States will
be prosperous, and will ever aid in the
payment of the debt, Congress has adopt-

ed the scheme of putting the control and
dominion of those States into the hands
of blacks, not one in a thousand of whom
is now, or ever will be, so well fitted to
bear the responsibility as the average of
our boys at fourteen years of age. They
not only propose to enfranchise an igno-

rant and degraded minority, but they
Iso propose to disfranchise an intelli

gent and superior majority. Iy law they
make a black skin a bmU'e ol honer, and
erect an aristocracy of ignorance. Do
not understand me as opposed to the ex-

tension ofthe suffrage oh a rule or princi-
ple certninly 1 dnut couceive the ritfht
vote to be a natural right, and I do not
nnderstand any man who speaks of it ns
a natural right to be speaking anything
but tbe most arrant nonsense. If it is a
natural rieht, then it is a nicbt as well to
the woman and child as to the man of
twenty-on- e years. I would use a little
practical common sense about the exten-
sion of it; I would extend it just so far
as it was safe; I would not make a black
skin and ignorance the rule of qualifica-
tion, and a white skin and intelligence
the rule of exclusion.

VQm Mrs. Margaret Carr bought a
black cat. in Pittsburg, the other day.
for the purpose of taking three drops of
blood from it, to be administered to
grand child suffering from croup. There-
upon the old lady's neighbors raised a
tumult, charging her with wilchcratt, and
she was obliged to call np the authori-
ties for protection. William Owens,
Esq., her lawyer, brought twenty wit-

nesses to prove that the child recovered
oa tbe moment that the dose of blood
was administered.

iarThe Arlington estate, the prop
erty of the wife of Gen. Robert K. Lee
and her children (left to them by the
will of tbe late G. W. P. Cuslia), was
gold by the Lnited Slates tax commis-
sioner', Hawxh-in- t and Watson, en the
11th of June, lsfit, for non payment of
the direct war tax, 67 with jl per
cent penalty and 10 per cent, interest.
and was bid in for the I'nited States
Government, the officers of wbich bold it
still aa a Ireedxen g village, I arm.
school houses, cemetery, etc

W The ship Ceres is at Liverpool,
hnsls-nrf-

. loading for the port of Alex
ndria, Va. She will be the firt direet

foreign entry in that port since the estab
lishment ol the blockade in l"t.l. -

15V YUUXIRAPII.
litU'Mt Ut Noon M'u- -l tny.

NEW YOltK.
Gold and Cotton Report.

HaUI to the Pcsi.10 Lkdiixr.
Nkw ViiRg, October 10 Noon. Oold

opened at 145, at 11 a. in. advanced (o

1 l.'ij, and is now 1 l.'lj. The cotton market
is inactive and prices drooping ; uplands,
19a. Exchange steady.

More Nortlicru Election News

The Glorious News from Ohio

Kadleals Che up (he Ghost

Democrats Carry the Legislature

Thurmau Elected Governor

Quaking anion:; the Dry Dones

NlKJierlsm Defeated by 50,000

Brlnx out the Bit? Tuns

Tennessee Legislative News

loss or fcteamer Ella Faber

LOUISVILLE.
Burning the Steamer Ella Faber,

LoDifiTiu.E, October 10. The steamer
Ella Faber was burned last night. Loss,
f 150,000 j fully insured here.

WASliIXUTOX.
The President and the Cabinet

Fx.eoted Change In the Treas-
ury Hunuicntt and the Virginia
Negroea The Flections Tuesday
and their Effect on the Presi-
dent.

Washington, October 10. The New
York Herald'i special says there is no
foundation for the reports of the Cabinet
changes. Neverthelesa, the President,
it is stated, is dissatisfied with certain
mutters in the Treasury Department,
and will soon take measures to get rid of
Secretary McCulloch.

Uunnicutt made a speech to the ne
groes in Charles City recently, and ad
vised thera if they could not handle mus
kets, they could set fire to the dwellings
of their enemies.

The Times' special gays there is good
authority for the statement that Presi-
dent Johnson announced that in
view of the result of the elections Tues-
day, which he construes as an indorse-
ment of his policy, he would soon moke
some necessary changes in hia Cabinet.
His remarks are understood to refer par-
ticularly to Secretary McCulloch, whose
portfolio will'be given to some New York
Conservative. Erastus Corning has been
prominently mentioned in this connec-
tion. As a matter of course, the ap-

pointment of a New York roan to the
Treasury will result in Secretary Sew

ard's removal ; for his place there are a
thousand and one applicants, but it is
now known that Jerry Black or

Cowan have the strongest claims.
It is conceded that the Democracy of
Pennsylvania are entitled to recogni
tion, and they will undoubtedly receive
it, but whether in accordance with
these predictions, which are based
on mere rumors and White House gossip,
or not, remains to be seen.

Commissioner Bogy is
being named by ihe Western Democracy
for the Secretaryship of the Interior
Department

CINCINNATI.
The Election In Ohio Glorious

New from the Buckeye State
The Democrats Elect a Majority
la Both Branches of the Legisla-
ture Democratic Governor Prob-
ably Elected Tha Great Reac-
tion in Publio Sentiment.

Cincinnati, October 10. This morn-

ing's Commercial says of the election
in Ohio: Something over fifty counties
in Ohio have been heurd from, ami they
leave Tliurman with a mtijority of about
six thousand. The remaining twenty-fiv"- !

or thirty counties, embracing
several in the region of the Re-

serve, will certuiuly reduce these
figures; but whether they will over-

balance them and place the majority
on the other side, is a question which
seems likely to be decided only by the
official returns. , The legislative officers
are hopelessly gone. The Democrats
gain Senators in the second, third, sixth,
seventh, twelfth, fifteenth, twentieth and,
probably, the thirteenth districts, giving
them a clear majority of one or two ; and
in the House they have secured again of
eighteen members, making a majority,
with some others yet in doubt, which
would give them a working balance of
from five to ten on joint ballot

The Gazette saya the returns are still
incomplete, and the election is very
close; but tbe probability is that the
Democrats have carried both Houses of
the General Assembly. The Governor
is in doubt, but with a probability that
Tburman is elected.

The Enquirer aays: We estimate
Judge Thurman'g majority at 2169. The
Legislature will stand, in the Senate 17

Radicals and 19 Democrats, and ia the
House 50 Radicals to jti Democrats thus
giving us a majority of eight on a joint
ballot. The nciro suffrage amrndiDei.t
is defeated by City thuusand.

A special from Columbus aays Judge
Tburman is tiudoubted'y dieted Gov-

ernor, and the entire Democratic State
ticket, with a majority ia both branches
ofthe Legislature.

S. S. Col telegraphs that tbe Slate

iilliciwls concede TliumiMii and llm De

nrriilic iK kot elected. I lit) I'euioernl
claim I ruin live to ten thousand majority,
The Legislature will probably be Demo
cratic in, both branches.

NANIIVILLE.

Count of the Gubernatorial Vott
Various Billa Introduoed In

tbe Legislature.

Nahhvii.i., Ootober 9. The vote for
Governor was counted in the Legislature
to-d- ISrownlnw'g mtijority, 01,8-14- .

Ilia inauguration will tuke place to
morrow. Resolutions were introduced
in llm House instructing the Sitnntors
and requesting the Representatives in

Congress to fnvor impeachment, which
were referred. A bill was introduced
in the Senate to repeal all laws disquul
if) ing persons for office ou account of

rftce or color, and repealing the exemp

tion and stay lawg in suits tor labor as
domestic servants or employments, was
passed on first reading and referred.

MORGAN. At bil residence, Mr. John L.
Morgan, October 10, 1H07.

MOLLOY. Last night, of bilious fover, Mi
Annie Mnlloy, at herreaidence on 1 igh street.

AMUSEMENTS.

NEW MEMPHIS THEATER.

Leasee and Managor W. C. Thompson
Stiil--. Minii.r .PlllRI.Y II. FHANCk
Treaaurer, - . C. D. Stkinkuhl,

First week of the Brilliant and Accomplished
Comedienne and liurlenguo Actress,

DON.
Thursday Evening, Oot. 10, 1867,
Will be performed CFIIXD OK TIIK BEUI--

AIKINT: Jnsepnine, Liaiiv linn, looonciude
w th PRETTY 110KSK-JIREAK- ; "Pret-
ty liorae-kreaker- ," Lady Don.

Bcai.k or Pbicks. Dresa Circle and Par-quet-

I 00: Orchestra Chairs, SI AO; Family
Cirole. 50 cents : Third Tier and Colored Ual- -
lerv. 2j cents : Colored Boxes, 60 eenta.

i Honrs open at 7 o'clock I tbe curtain will
rW. ntH prcis-l- v.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Insolvent Notice.
SUGGESTED THERAVING of the estate ot A. R. Marr. de

ceased, notice is hereby given all parties havl g
claims against said estate to tile them, duly au-
thenticated, with the clerk of Ihe County Ourt
of Haywood county, Tennessee, on or before
the fl'h day of March, 1KUS, or they will he for-

ever barred. W. X. BYARS, Adm'r.
Sept. 0. 1 .07. oaw-- a

ZZOF REWARD FOR THE RETURN OF
GlZO TWO M TILEi. atraved from tha premi
ses ofthe undersigned, corner Biith and Mills
streets. Chelsea. Unth are mare mules; the
laraest a long-taile- round-bodie- d aorrel, with
an old sore, oaused by collar, on one of her
shoulders, pant nine years and stiffened up.
The small mule is of alight brown or bay color,
about ebr. years old, unci in go d condition,
hrttnded " U. 8.." brand may bo imperceptiblo.
The D.ulef, or information of them, may be let t
at my brick yard, on Third street, Chelsea.

sti ii. li. r. ru r.iv.

MADAME CAPPKELLE,
THS

Celebrated Natural Clairvoyant
AKU

(Spiritual Physician,
HER RETURN FROM EUROPE TOON Orleans, where ahe haa resided for

many yeara, and established a moat enviable
reputation, and been honored with the confi-
dence of thousands of the first ladioa and gen-

tlemen of the South, has arrived in this city,
and shall be nl eased to see all who would test
ber powers of Clairvoyanic and Spirit Vision,
at ner reception rooms, noa. i anu o, nr-sha-

nouse. 31

T. A. NELSON & CO.,

MEMPHIS, TENN.,

NELSON, LANPHIER & CO.,

NEW ORLEANS,

(Successors to S. O. A T. A. Nelson li Co.)'

COTTON FACTORS
nndCOMMISSrON MERCHANTS. Cash c"

made on consignments to either house.

E. D. WARD & CO.,

WHOI.KXAI.E AND BKTAIL

lmiUGISTS AND SEEDSMEN,

No, 175 Main (St.,

MEMPHIS. : t i : : TENN.

JUST HECEIVE-D-

101BUSH. HERDS GRASS:
ltd KVK:

"ib " BLUE GRASS ;
5U " CLOVKR:
60 " TIMOTHY. 8

NORTH & MURPHY,

WHOLESALE

FANCY GOODS,

32 KM STREETUP STIIHS.

VARIETIES, NOTION'S,

C0MCS, BUTTONS,

I i: IIFUME JZ Y ,
TRIMMINGS, ETC.

CITT. TOWN XNO COUNTRY MERCHANTS

will always find a lull and complete stock of
FANCY GOODS, embracing everything new
and novel, at

jjgg-f- MURPHY'S,
T VIJ Main street nn stairs.

FARCASON. CORDES I CO..

WHOLESALE GROCERS,

32S Front Mreet,

TEXX.

2

THIS IS KO IIIMIUG!
DY FENUINO 4 CENTS AN
J with a. htfht. eulor f r and4ir. you
will reie. b return mail, a nrrK-- I picture
of your future hatharet or wife, with riaa e n4
i).t of mama. AtJns .VINMS tUI-- 1

"N. P. O. Ilrawer No. . ullenville. J, . T.

O 1 n A n A Y V A I K P Y A N Y ON E W I T H

bit PATiINT (iTFSt'II- - THiL. I
prepay saapie (eo. bewsr of lafringcn. Ny
circaiara wi iilain. Af lre- -.

A. J. I" I LLAM. Vertaoi,!.

OLD XL3I31LiI-A.1- 3 JLmID
t

EXPRESS FREIGHT LINE,
THROUGH. "WITHOUT TRANSFER.

TO ALL EASTERN CITIES AND MANUFACTURING TOWNS;

LITTLE MIAMI, COLUMBUS AND XEHIA,

COLUMIHIS CLEVELAND, LAKH SHORE,

ERIE, NEW YORK CENTRAL, HUDSON RIVER,

i Western or Massachusetts, Boston & Worcester,

rOLIIMims at PITTNIICRG,
AND

& Ohio
Xjb FL O ADS.

CHAS. F. SMITH, AGENT. NO. 9 MADISON ST., MEMPHIS,

Will givo authorised Through Bills Lading by the above Roads at aa low rates as any other
responsible line, either by River to Cincinnati, thence ALL RAIL, or all Kail from Moiuuhtf.

ONLY ONE TRANSFER FROM MEMPHIS.
W THE INTEREST OP SHIPPERS CAREFULLY PROTECTED. 103

BCA-IGKHI-
T &o

NEW ORLEANS CIRCUS!
4

EVERYTHING NEW 1

7 LARGEST

JLpfA TUB I " I
MW WORLD

and

llPllii
2H

300Bbls. Rosin dale Cement

Just. XTeceived-- -
THIS DAY,

Per steamer Mary E. Forsyth,

hree Hundred Bbls. Cement.
JOINER A KIRKLEY,

38 No. !U Monroe street.

CAROLINA

Ol JMtM.ipltiM, Tcuu.
Office : No. 291 Main Stroet

INSU11E8
ONLY AGAINST LOSS OFj LIFE.

Authorized Capital, $500,000.

oifiriCKiisi
M. J. WICKS. President.
A. 8EUS8EL, U

W. F. BOYLE. Secretary.
W, C. MoCLUHE, Treaaurer.
J. H. EDMONDBON, General Agent.
E. WOODWARD, Hegular Phyalcian.

( "onwult inn lMiyiciona t

W. AVANT. F. A. KAMSKY.

Attorney i

LOtJWOOD PEYTON.

Uirectorw i

W. R. HU.VT. A. FEESSEL.
F. W. SMITH. F. TITI S.

B. K. pru.EW P. BRI CK.
WM. JOYNER. E. M. APPRKSOS.
5. D. MEN" KE.V, J. T. FETTIT,
J. a. LONSDALE, M. J. WICKS.
W. B. fiREKNLAW. W. L. VAXCE.

W. H. IfOORK.

C.mrany Is rnrel to
Policies in all lb vari..e f'.rtns of Life lai-rrnne- ,.

aj fo. a H t tr.- -

PENNSYLVANIA C'EMTUAL

Ualtimoro

CHAMBERS'

EVERYTHING GORGEOUS I

qtHB GRAND EQUESTRIAN 8CI100L OP
X. tbe age, in which ia presented ouly

THE MOST ELEGANT,

daring and remarkable snorts of tha arena,
executed in matchless style ,

and nnequaled grace

BY THE COLOSSAL TROUPE

or

Ladies and Gentlemen,

Misses and Masters,

RKI.KCTKD ruoll THE

Principal Hippodromes and Circuses

or

England, France and America,

whose combined performances form nn entertainment

Replete in Absorbing Interetst

and unresisting attraction, being RE-
MARKABLE for their

NOVELTY, GRACE,

STYLE AND DARING,

adaptation to the tastes and pleasures of the
refined and intelligent community.

The Company will ezbib't

POSITIVELY THREE ;i)AYS ONLY I

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Oct. 7. S and 0,

i

ON UNION, BET. THIRD AND DESOTO STS.

9-- Doors open at 3 and 7 p.m., commencing at
and VA p.m.

.A nil tamo: One Dollar; Childron, Fifty Cents.
afcy Knr Act" and Artis'i. e prntrrmnines. t

THE .

EMMETT SAVINGS INSTITUTION

HAS BHMOVKD TO

No. 6 Madison Street,
TIIE OLD BTAND.AND WfLLOPPOSITEto tranaact a (General Basking,

Exchange and Brokerage Business Xi

Dr. J. II. MALLOHY,
OITICE-ff- o. 230 Main St.; RESIDENCE-O- ld

Raleigh Road, near bayou bridge.

1. 1. SMITH. JOBS I. I.KSCH.

SMITH fc L15ECH,
RECTIFIERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC LIQl 0RS

3-4- (Second (Street.
MEMPHIS, - - - TENNESSEE.

ERJCCTED A LARGE ANDHAVING Rectifying Estnblishment. we are
prepared to furnish to the Trade anH Country
Merchants at very reduced prices. Liuuora of
all grades and quality. Call and examine car
Stock and judge feryonmelves.

ISTotice.
1 LL PARTUS HAVING CLAIMS

againnt me will rlee present the same
to mv Atlornev. HOWKI.I. K. JACKSON.
fcaq., who ia autnoriteu to settle and adjust Ice
same fr me.

5 A. J. WALT.

DR. B. 31. LEBBY,

OFFICIO 219 THIHD BTHXET,
Between Adams and Jefferson.

Bosidence 8outheaat Corner UreenlaW
and Fourth 8treeta. Chel aea. 4T

A. CRAWFORD
nuLia m am. USDs or

SAND.
Yard, foot of Auction street,

MKMPIItS, tail TENN.

AM r)erj fire nptlr attended to.

otto to the) Aevdira.

MRS. ICXEf HEALTH HAVTNO
miiir t.1. r.e bajrae!afed to eoai-ien- r-

I- K KS- - .M A K I agsia. and will nr-r-

I th. old . 177 MaiB 'ret. LATrI
HAhlH SIV.VH ?'-a- yn oa a. i d. l. t,,plruwraJI. t. M. ICKk--- -


